
BC14 Friday 8th March 2019

Message from Mr Shore, Senior Vice Principal

Lord Jesus,
Thank you for choosing me as your disciple,

Help me to become a better follower of you this Lent,
Give me the courage to love others like you do,

Especially those who are in most need of your love.
Amen

This week we celebrated the beginning of the Lenten period with Ash 
Wednesday services. This year Easter is late with Easter Sunday occurring 
on the 21st April which is only 4 days shy of the latest date that it can 
occur. Easter Sunday last occurred on the 25th April in 1943 and will not 
do so again until 2038. The reason Easter moves around is because it is 
governed by a lunar calendar and the number of lunar cycles does not 
divide into the number of days that it takes the Earth to orbit the Sun. 

The observation of a lunar cycle is also why the month and celebration 
of Ramadan moves 10 or 11 days each year. A late Easter is good for 
most of us as the weather is likely to be better and we can enjoy more 
daylight. It’s not so good for those students that are undertaking their 
exams because not long after returning to school they’ll find themselves 
in the exam hall whereas last year students had 14 more days to prepare. 
Good luck to all!

Easter’s approach also means more daylight and chance for some 
physical activity outdoors. I walk my dog, Bones, twice a day and most of 
the time in the dark. Now we have light I love to watch her sprint around 
the woods jumping over things for pure joy. I don’t jump over things but 
it does invigorate me to watch her. Watching sport is a favoured pastime 
of mine and this weekend offers football’s greatest rivalry. 

There’s a fair bit of sporting banter between staff at Challoner, this is 
normally at a height pre the Ireland versus England rugby and when 
the mighty Blues take on their neighbours. It was a few weeks ago but I 
strongly recall Mr McEvoy as confident of an Irish victory as Arsenal fans 
on the eve of the 2011 League Cup Final. Here’s hoping for a similar 
outcome for the Blues on Sunday, any botched goal will do. We have 
staff that support a range of teams including Mr Robinson who supports 
Derby County. I went on a football trip with him to Madrid and he really 
has an impressive knowledge of sporting trivia. I think he’d do well on a 
televised quiz show.

Intermediate Maths Challenge
In February, students in 11M1 and 10M1 sat the 
‘Intermediate Maths Challenge’. This is an individual 
competition which is sat nationwide, which asks some 
incredibly tough maths questions. As a school, our 
students achieved one gold, 15 silvers and 27 bronzes.  
This is no mean feat! Congratulations in particular to 
Kieran Lenehan, who scored highly enough to be entered 
into the next stage of the competition. Good luck Kieran!

**Great Opportunity with BCTSA**
We are pleased to share with you details of our PAID 
summer teaching internship. This is open to 2nd year 
University students of Maths, Physics and Engineering 
who may be thinking of teaching as a career. You can 
spend 4 weeks from June 17th in one of our partner 
secondary schools and get paid to see what it’s like to be 
a teacher. Please share with anyone you know who may 
be interested, or sign up now at http://www.bctsa.org/
Teaching-Internship-Programme

Year 10 Work Experience Deadline
The deadline for securing  Year 10 Work Experience 
and handing in paperwork is Friday 29th March.  If 
students require support in finding a placement 
please ask them to see Mrs Reynolds.

Vacancies
We are seeking to employ an RE teacher 
and a Science teacher from September 
2019. If you know of anybody that might be 
interested in applying then please let them 
know that more details can be found at:
www.bishopchalloner.org.uk/vacancies 

Important notice from 
Mr McEvoy, Principal
Dear Parent/Carer,

I am writing to advise that I shall be 
retiring at the end of the academic year.  It 
is an honour and a privilege to have been 
a part of this great school community for 
over twenty eight years, the last five as 
Headteacher.

Bishop Challoner is a fantastic school 
with a wonderfully broad and energised 
provision; every day brings new and 
exciting opportunities, there are fantastic 
relationships, we are proud of our students 
and their success.

The process for appointing the next 
Headteacher begins next week with an 
appointment, for a September 2019 start, 
to be made before Easter.

Mr K McEvoy
Principal

For the solution to the last problem, follow us 
@BCMathsDept

Mystery Means
There are four unknown numbers.

The mean of the first two numbers is 4.The mean of the first 
three numbers is 9.

The mean of all four numbers is 15.
If one of the four numbers is 2, what are the others?

Maths Problem



Sixth Form
Year 13 Mocks and Year 12 Internal 
Assessments. 
Students will have had feed-back from teachers on their 
performance in the recent assessment period.  They should 
now be building on their success or putting strategies in 
place to ensure better progress is made. Year 13 students 
are working hard to meet the requirements of the many 
excellent university offers they have received.  Year 12 
students know that evidence of adequate progress in all 
subjects is a requirement for transition to year 13. Where 
there have been progress concerns, students have met 
with pastoral staff to ensure that they are fully supported.

Keble College Oxford
On Wednesday 6th March 14 Year 12 students spent a day 
at Keble College, Oxford University. We listened to several 
presentations, covering the College system at both Oxford 
and Cambridge; the admissions process, including the 
additional tests and interviews that prospective student 
will complete and the advantage of attending a highly 
world ranked research university. After lunch, we looked 
at some of the online support available to help students 
in their choice of course and college, as well as some 
sample interview questions, which were certainly thought 
provoking! 

There was also a short amount of free time in the 
afternoon, which will allowed students to see some other 
nearby colleges, visit the Bodleian Library or see what 
Oxford is like as a city.  Mrs Nutt and Mrs Healy were 
immensely impressed with the students’ participation 
and conduct throughout.  Some Year 12 students are now 
seriously considering making an application to Oxford or 
Cambridge next year, others have decided that such a 
university would not be for them; enabling students to 
make such informed decisions was precisely the purpose 
of the visit. 

Year 12 Work Experience
Many Year 12 students have already secured work 
experience for the two-week period 1st- 12th July.  If this 
is not the case, it must be given priority in the coming 
weeks. We would greatly welcome offers from any parents/
carers/family acquaintances who might be able to offer a 
work placement to a Year 12 student. Please get in touch 
with Miss Darby, who will be coordinating Year 12 work 
experience:  e.darby@bishopchalloner.bham.sch.uk

You will have no doubt noticed 
that in the news recently 
there has been a worrying 
trend reported known as the 
MOMO challenge. The articles 
reported that MOMO was 
communicating with young 
people through WhatsApp 
and even trusted platforms 
and media such as children’s 
videos on YouTube Kids; 
Peppa Pig was often cited. 

Within this communication MOMO was supposedly asking 
children to self-harm or take part in equally disturbing 
tasks and ‘challenges’.

None of this is true.

Multiple charities including the NSPCC have fact checked 
and discovered that there is no proof of the challenge 
existing beyond media reports. They warn that media 
coverage has amplified a false scare story and in reality, 

made the situation worse by merely discussing it. A lot of 
these issues arise through platforms such as Facebook 
where people willingly share ‘news’ without themselves 
verifying the credibility of the story.

Multiple sources are now reporting that the challenge is 
a hoax.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-47393510
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2019/
feb/28/viral-momo-challenge-is-a-malicious-hoax-say-
charities

The hoax aside, it is always important to remind children 
that help is always available if they or someone they are 
worried about is discussing, considering or acting on self 
harm. We are once again reminding children that help is 
available through talking to a trusted adult, teacher or 
through the various organisations of which they are aware 
such as Childline. Please take this opportunity to remind 
your child / children of this.  https://www.childline.org.
uk /https://www.nspcc.org.uk

Online 
Safety 

Blast 008

Music tuition fees
This term’s fees are now on schoolcomms for payment.  Many thanks, Mrs Choudhury.

The importance of Fact Checking – The MOMO challenge

Bishop’s Got Talent
Wednesday 13th March-Thursday 14th March

Year 9 Mass
Wednesday 13th March

Canteen- International School Meals Day/Year 7 Big 
Bang Fair/Year 10 History Theatre Trip/

KS5 Student Leadership
Thursday 14th March

Year 9 Girls Vaccinations
Friday 15th March

St Chad’s Sanctuary Collections Begin
Monday 18th March

Year 12 Careers Exploration Day
Tuesday 19th March

Year 12 HE Day
Wednesday 20th March

Year 13 Parent Consultation Evening, 4-6pm
Thursday 21st March

KS3 Malympics/Year 8 Girls Vaccinations
Friday 22nd March

Upcoming Events



Miss Bisset’s top wellbeing tip for 2019 is to cultivate 
compassion. On Wednesday 6th of March a group 
of Year 9 students had the incredible opportunity of 
heading down to London to attend WE Day. WE day 
brings young people together from across the country 
with the aim to inspire and motivate them to make 
positive changes in their world both locally and globally. WE day is held 
as the SSE arena and involves a vast array of famous and influential 
speakers and performers. The speakers encourage students to unite 
together to tackle the most difficult issues society faces. Our students 
heard from many famous people including Prince Harry and Meghan 
Markle.  

How have our students been celebrating the Year of Health & Wellbeing in the 
last few weeks? 

First Aid Training 
Thanks to the incredible work of 
the British Red Cross, all students 
in years 7 to 10 have received 
basic first aid training this week. 
One of our aims in this Year of 
Health and Wellbeing was to 
ensure students felt empowered 
with the knowledge of what 
to do in a first aid emergency. 
Unfortunately the vast majority 
of first aid emergencies are not 
expected and therefore it is 
imperative our students know 
what to do and how to seek help. 
Students have been learning 
about the following… 
• What to do if someone is 

unresponsive but breathing 
• What to do is someone in not 

breathing (including CPR) 
• How to treat a burn 
• How to treat a head injury 

• How to look after a broken 
bone 

• What to do if someone has a 
seizure 

• How to look after an injury 
with a heavy bleed

One surprising thing that many 
students shared with us this week 
was that they feared ringing 999 
in case they were mistaken and 
an ambulance wasn’t needed, 
we reassured them they would 
never get in trouble for this. Many 
students were also unaware of 
the nature of 111 which has now 
been shared with them too. 

So far over 90% of students have 
reported feeling more confident 
in dealing with an emergency 
situation should it happen. 

School Council Wellbeing 
Activities 
Many of our key stage 3 school council 
members have arranged a mixture of 
activities to raise money for our school charity 
British Heard Foundation and to provide fun 
opportunities in school 
that help them develop 
students wellbeing 
during the school day. 
The activities have 
included a cake sale, 
a quiz, a competition 
to guess how many 
pancakes sold on 
pancake day and a 
crafty activity during 
break time. During 
these activities the 
library has been packed 
with students from all 
the year groups. 

The students created the quiz themselves 
uing the British Heart Foundation website. We 
found that not one student achieved 100% 
on this very difficult quiz. The questions are 
included on the next page, have a go and the 
answers will be in the next BC14. 

Feedback from students suggests that they gained a lot of quality information from the employers who attended the 
event and that they enjoyed having the opportunity to ask questions about possible career pathways that may be 
available to them in the future.  

The Careers Fair plays a significant part in the Year 9 Options process as it allows students to explore what they could 
potentially achieve with specific subjects.

Forthcoming events:
Tuesday 19th March – Careers exploration day for Year 12 which concludes with a careers speed networking event
Wednesday 20th March – Higher Education day for Year 12 which includes a series of workshops designed to inform 
students about university so that they can make an informed decision about whether it is the best pathway for them.

Access Creative 
College
Arcadis
Army
Building Birmingham 
Partnership Scholars

Beatfreeks
Birmingham City 
University
Deloitte
Gordon Franks 
Training

Harper Adams 
University
Ishida
Jaguar Land Rover
NHS - Heartlands 
Hospital

Solihull College
SCCB
Teaching School
Theatre Sisters at 
University Hospitals 

Birmingham NHS 
Foundation Trust
University College 
Birmingham
University of 
Birmingham

Careers Fair– 
Wednesday 27th Feb
For Years 8, 9 and 10 the Careers Fair came 
to town on Wednesday 27th February.  
Each year group had the opportunity to 
talk to a range of employers, colleges, 
apprenticeship providers and universities.  
Attendees included:



1. How many people live in the UK have heart  
 disease 

A.              A.  2 million 
B.              B.  5 million
C.              C.  7 million

2. What percentage of people survive a cardiac  
 arrest (heart attack) outside of hospital? 
A.  10% 
B.  30% 
C.  45% 

3. When was British Heart Foundation founded? 
A.  1945 
B.  1961
C.  1982
 
4. Too much sugar is not good for your heart.  
 Which of the below choices is highest in  
 sugar?

5. Too much fat is also not good for your heart.  
 Which of the below choices contains the  
 least fat? 

6. Calories are a measure of the amount of  
 energy in food. If someone eats too many  
 calories that they do not burn by exercising  
 those calories may turn into fat which is  
 bad for their heart. Which of the following  
 desserts is lowest in calories? 

7. Which of these frozen treats is lowest in fat? 

8. Which of these ready-made bars would be  
 low in fat & sugar? 

British Heart 
Foundation Quiz



Extra-curricular timetable 
As we go into our new spring term, the PE department are 
offering some new clubs for all  to attend.  If you are yet 
to take up a new club this term please see the new and 
updated timetable on the school website! 

Fixtures
The Year 7 Basketball team remain undefeated this 
season in the NBA Jr League. They beat Queensbridge, St 
Georges and St Bedes in the league so far, securing first 
place in the group. They will now play again and attempt 
to secure a playoff position in the coming weeks. In the 
Birmingham League, Year 7 are now into the finals and 
will play Kings Norton Boys for the title. Rafael Lopez and 
Kamill Munir have been fantastic this season - leading the 
team to success both nationally and locally. 

Basketball 
After a great season of basketball for all year groups, it 
is great to hear how many of our teams have made it to 
the semi-finals and finals! A huge well done to the Year 
7 and 8 boys basketball team as well as the Year 8, 9 
and 11 girls basketball team. Fixtures to be playing in the 
coming weeks.

GLAMS
A huge congratulations to the 10 students in Year 8 and 
9 who are now part of the GLAMS (Girls Leadership and 
Marketing Squad). There was an enormous amount of 
interest through applications and interviews and was an 
extremely hard decision to make! The girls have excelled 
in their first meeting and will be hosting new sporting 
events over the year for students in KS3 to get involved 
with! A huge congratulations to the GLAM squad and look 
out for the events they will be holding in the upcoming 
month! 

Condover Hall 
The Year 7 and 8 Condover Hall Residential was a huge 
success this year. In total, 40 students came along to 
take part in a wide variety of Outdoor and Adventurous 
Activities which included; Abseiling, Rock Climbing, High 
Aerial Ropes and Team Building Exercises. All students 
were fantastic and remained active throughout their half-
term holiday! The trip will continue to run again next 
year. Thank you to everyone that signed up and thank 
you to all the staff who gave up their half-term for our 
young people. 

Sports Updates

F BC
FRIENDS OF BISHOP CHALLONER

For more info call Laura on 0121 441 6103

Facilities Hire for Parties and Events

Advertising with Bishop Challoner
No need to pay the High Street prices for billboard 
advertising. You could advertise to 2000 people a 
day through Bishop Challoner for a fraction of the 
price. 

We are delighted to offer advertising space in our 
community areas, including our sports hall, function 
room and gym. 

This opportunity is available for £30 per month. 
Please contact G.Noone on 0121 4444161 or email: 
g.noone@bishopchalloner.bham.sch.uk

Follow us at:
Twitter- @bc_friends

FB- Friends of Bishop Challoner

Newsletter sponsorship 
Would you like to sponsor our Easter Newsletter? 
For £50 you can promote your business to all our 
school contacts. All you have to do is drop us an 
email for more details. Please contact g.noone@
bishopchalloner.bham.sch.uk if you wish to 
advertise. 

Match and School Fund
Please visit the school website for more information 
on School Fund  contributions  and  Match  Fund  
through  your  employer.    Thank you to everyone 
that has already contributed.

Appointments/First Aid
Please ensure medical appointment are made outside 
of school hours where possible.  If a student must leave 
school during the day a copy of the appointment letter/
card must be provided.

Please also be reminded that students should not be 
contacting home during the school day.  The decision for 
a student to be sent home lies with the school.


